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Biology c 
ted by Mrs, Lee, there 
are 3 1 students,.

They are studying 
the grasshopper at the 
present.They have fin
ished two lessons in 
their lab manual on 
the grasshopper,

Marearet Sephenson 
brought in two large 
moths for the class to 
study.

They also are making 
the aquarium better by 
adding more fish, 
snails , and water
plants.

In the fourth period 
class ,they are study
ing ..the same thine and 
there are 2 3 students 
in that class,
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Shop class has been 
discontinued this year 
because there aren't 
enough . pupils taking 
the course. For the 
last few years it has 
decreased in number, 
also ,• there hasn* t been 
enough completed mat
erial -to- warrant a 
class. If there would 
be enough students 
signed for a class in 
the coming years it 
could be arranged.

Pat Totten said 'ho
wanted his name hsr'e-j

G e n e

Sc h or rn or horn
Ti: relit e
chain saw
parts, andi 
repairs.

We.'also repair
other makes.
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Mrs, -Marie Shea is 

Typing I class flow has 
all the letters on the 
typewriter learned and 
are now working on the 
figures and symbols,

There are 29 . Stu
dents taking thle 
course and all of une 
typewriters are in 
use,

Mrs. Shea says this 
is the largest class 
she has taught at one 
time -and that all the 
students are working 
well.

The typing II class 
has set its pace to do 
one chapter a day and 
has teen progressing 
along at an even^paceu,..

The class had one of 
its first tests last 
F^idc-y and didn't do 
too bad considering 
nervousness that most 
of the students show
ed. Mrs. Shea says 
there will be one of 
these tests every Fri
day over the exercises 
studied.
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Macbeth, one of the 
best known stories by 
Master Will Shake- 
spear, is being read 
by the English IV 
class.

They have recently 
finished the Tale of 
Two Cities by '•Charles 
Dickens and have writ
ten character summarys 
on some of•> the people 
in the"book.

Spelling words taken 
from a book containing, 
words necessary for 
college entrance are 
being studied and 
tests are given on, 
them each week.
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Studied
The English I class 

taught by David Swan- 
berg are now studing 
grammar from the Me 
Cormick- Mathers work 
book.

The class saw a 
movie on the study <5f 
the dictionary.
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